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err, the deer to the river ..wherert ohnted at a small grocerynew by to■ h(lrt hi* trade. ; u u reporte
was hung up alongs.de of aeve.al 20 eta. a "ihe next was a wholeaale and retail ^
otbera- tbere 18 * V1 her°” , **r“* provision store. He said, “I handle

.To be oenttouad next weekJ ‘^h t^LmTto to à g^TTiffer nothing but the tor, beat of Canadian
» ‘bo dog» ■vvv enee of opinion with aliened, *■«» j£ «ft

stvm Sotos bL?e Way- ei "isrs-ir rtst Stasi» v* x
the “Rapide.” On their ~ . .. „v„nte which mark off inouirv aa I knew our cheese to be cw y * Your cheese are all the one
to camp the Dominie'. paragie^in focal church history is seHin/it the factory at 7 to 8J ote. «“ whm'thw ™în°müie. I orikï

Might a strange ripple in a SaSSjl fo the Caintown Presby- and here I found it retailing at from . tow/relv on the word of the
rapid, and on a churoh to-night (Nov. 28), and 16 to 24 cento. With that object in depend on the

scrutiny be saw it was a f the pleasure <Tf which I am de- view, I visited about 20 different h0™»6- an<? “ve “epena o
swimming diroetiy down the ^ed by VTaTheadache. Lpi, both wholemtle and iet«L Sn” a n^tor o”to^Ton h^d

■ from him. He commenced j intimated some time since that When they found I was from Canada ,(TT . ,.trirv Rmek ville; and running along the bank of fi VMtry then in construction and interested in the welltare of the wh^oh ,“t Ud Droved aViri
dver, and being quite a piece to- ™au \oon to the scene of com- cheese industry, they freely gave me ’ much^tolr th™ »me ^
SfeSUSfi!? 5STXX ïrdL,^ ^

ssr“gss,»jit£: sttSE-iTtFiE SSSKSs”
rent in places. After scrambling over When the air is thick with a dkrn, but it might have been United on ow **»* ” B
logs, tearing his way through jungles } k to tj,e words “Be happy, will States ; he couldn’t say ; but if it had 8en” imitstinn/and cns&te a Mr. Ives, Oontroll* of Trade and <fom-
Htwlbrush, for nearly half a mile, he yourself,” to be morose been stomped he would know.  ̂dmnLd wfoeh^elnT a totor ln“î!‘r ÏÏ^ZXstom

■was able to make a ga,rr% cutting ? £ then îa to to a suicide, or, The nexVwas s huger establishment. 7““ * hetter EteÏÏÎS&ÎSSî
^—^mtofhmiandrame within w0^>aLl. Andjetsuch.nomsl.es He raid he retailed a large number of- P™?*"the hou6e *

d.stHin-r of the dwr, »re found in.every nook and cheesd eye,, year which hebought and ™ -J handle nothing but Cans- On th. charge of having forged mid
mSmjji comer of the Lord’s footstool, hut they sold tor Cauadian. He had.several on JJ* ’ . , Ron* and 600 a uttered Domnlon bank notea Thomas

^^Mworth the trouble to look up hand at thp present time. I saw 3 on 'll““ <**«”- Bristol I Smlth' John 0r?w,?rd’ ”5 wyJ^£T
I lithe counter îrith a ticket on, marked year. Igetmychetae from Brutol were eRalgned In the Assise Court, To-

1R 90 99 rtFL ner nound I asked would llke 40 deal direc“y Wlth the lento, Friday.18, 20, 22 to-P® P® * Canadian h^toty men.” Do you buy for any Laet Thursday the Rev. O.R. Beamish,
him how he knew they were Canad.atL *Ur month , ..yes, June and onrate of St Georg#-, eathedral, King-
He said he dldn t know, only by the P , w„ l,r the beat ston. Ont, baptised Mrs. Orr, now an In-mark on the box; he usually bought September, which ‘ mate of the House of Industry In that otty,
his sunnlv in Bristol in England. I quality. Did you ever order any who110 years old.
explained to him the object of the Jul3’1 “Decidedly not, I get more The last slide In the T., H. ft B. Tnnnel 
expia neu have Canadian July now than I can handle to advan- on Satnrday evening carried away with It
present bill was to bave Canadian whon j order September, and the shoring ttmtors and leaves the veranda
cheese branded with the name of the w,“at would I „6t if J ordered July I” of Mr. Dodson's wrldsnoe undermined and
maker and stamped with a government ® Hiofinmiiah tlm .Tnlv 1 projecting over the tunnel opening,stamp on the cheTse (not the box), as h°W ^ ^ h„ ‘„ „nt thl k«o ng A committee to. toon appointed In
a guarantee that it was Canadian. He “Because they have not the keeping He,1(aI to œdertoke the emotion of a 

, , - , I . wanted • qualities and I have to pick it out and statne 0, the late Joseph Howe. One dol-
satd that n. just »“* »“ „11 it first. I find your Canadian .atoorlptlon. wtU likely be solicited
for when he paid fo. Canadian cheese # ood article, but 1 get it from different perte of the Dominion,
he would to sure be was getting it. miwed to suit mo. Your branding The remains of the Jtev. Dr. Shaw, as- 

The next was a retail establishment. wanted 1 that is if slet»nt secretary of the Methodist BoardWhen I asked him about Canadian bill is J«8t whau is wanted 1 that s. it Mlflelong W6Pe Interred Thursday In 
, aû . ojîj t,r\ VPH Je- the lt 18 done by tbe Government. It not, M nt pleasant cemetery, Toronto In tjie

cheese he s.,d, O, yes, it is the J w0„|d notJa Untton for it, as presence of a large number of frlsnda
very best cheese in e . ', any- one can stamp a box, or cheese William Carrie, a farmer, from Rich-
keep no other m my shop; in fact, You Been, to to prejudiced mohd Hill,was found guilty in the Assise
people won tboy any other kind but • t j. -Most certainly, I am Court In Toronto of setting ûre to hi. 
it must to colored He showed me ugnder tlie pJretent ayatem, but were it
fog*at 18 20°and 22 cents I asked branded I would handle any month Mr Ife8 that Sir Charles Tupper’s 
mg at 18, , , . and to sure I was handling Canadian, Tlslt to Montreal la solely In connection
him what was the reason that he was w „ n I am not ,ure. with the fast Atlantia wsrvloe and th.
selling lt at diderent prices and it he Brandin would hold the good repute- Facile cable scheme, and to. no oonnre-
bought brands of cheese made in Canadians against freud, t|on with the approaching Dominion .loo-
fnow when it was maT I pureh"^ which means more money for the man ^ „alnrt charlM a. t,.^ the

n.y supplies from a retoiUng aVl8,“î' 22 cts.” ' S'oo'îfrtng ntonrêHzâïton to^re toTuffï
| house and retail about ldd a year, and Editor, we are told that lo, has been withdrawn, the records from
| have to regulate the price to suit the ^ d<wn the Bnglish market. Washington lowing that aU tee prooeed-

^■■■iperhaps it is but here ia a sample of '"t^bL^vc of tho Canadian Paolflo 

how I found it, selliug at i price rallwBy baa deoided to transfer Mr. G. M.
averaging about 20 cts., in spite of the Bosworth, freight traffic manager with
fact that we only received about 7 cts. headquarters at Toronto, to Montreal,
^■average for the season, and when where the center of the department will
we consider that it only costs about 1,1 *utnre °°ft * . .. Yukon

i, , | i •. r ___ a party of miners from the Yukon■cent per lb. to land it from our K,*erPmlnTe, of Ala,ka arrived at Port 
factory to a.iy part of Great Britain, TOWnsend last week with their pockets 
(figures for wl ici» I obtained from the bulging with nuggets and gold dust They 
headquarters in London,) leaving a bad from $1,000 to $6,000 a piece, there- 
difference of 12 cts, it plainly shows suit of two years at the mines, 
who is reaping .he benefit of our labor
We know, to our sorrow, the prices of Ottawa Powder Company. John Rey- 
the past season are below the cost of nold8| the assistant foreman, received in- 
production. In ofder to obtain a juries from which he died yesterday. A 
living price, X would advise the pro- silver of wood had penetrated his long,- 
. VF * . Which caused Internal hemorrhage,duce^ogettotter aoqusmtodwnhthe ^ (ha end the lMt gnanolti year tto

I surplus of the Wentworth County Council 
was $96,000, and Is still growing. To 
this will shortly be added the amount to 
be received from the city of Hamilton for 
the gaol, $86,000. The disposition of the 
surplus Is an anxiety to the CounclL | 

Grease the Wheels. ,_JRS-Cunard line steamship Campania,
“Why don’t yougrenae Jhe whgck, ' which sailed from Liverpool for New York | 

Jsftid. a-fiwinnf fo a man driving a heavy on Saturday had among her passengere 
■ m m Sir Charles Tapper, the Canadian High

Commlssoner, who is coming to Canada 
to coûter with the Dominion Government 
in relation to the fast trans-Atlantlo line 
of steamers. ''

At the Toronto Criminal Assizes George 
Brown pleaded gultly to cleaning and sell
ing a large quantity of cancelled posatge 
stamps. Richard Sadler an old Lucknow 
hero, arraigned with Brown, was acquit
ted. There are several other men still to 
be tried In connection with the affair.

It Is said that Major John S. Hendrle, 
of Hamilton, will be called upon to pay 
the $886,000 bonus If the T. H. & B. If 
not completed by January 1. The com
pany claims that when he applied for the 
Injunction In his suit against the com
pany he made himself liable for all dam
ages his action might entail.

Mr. Robert Hamilton, of Quebec, has 
offered $80.000 to the authorities of 
Bishop’s University, Lennoxvllle, to be 

I equally divided between the endowment 
■funds of the college and school, on oondi- 
Itlon that the jubilee funds amount by 
July 81st, 1896, to $10,000 of bona-fide 
subscription.

Mrs. Beers, the Christian scientist who 
was on trial at the Toronto Criminal 
Assizes on a charge of manslaughter In 
connection with the death of Percy Beck, 
was discharged by order of Mr. Justice 
Falcon bridge. The judge held that If any 
criminal neglect took place the parents q( 
the boy, and not the accused, were to 
blame.

A complimentary dinner was on Satur
day night tendered In Montreal to Mr. 
Joseph H Stiles, the proprietor and direc
tor general of the proposed British Empire 

| Exposition, to be held in Montreal next 
Stiles announced that the 

Exposition was already an assured success, 
and the prospectus would be issued In a 
few days.
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agte for the oonflreatlon of .lot of netting 
which the company claims waa In Ameri
can water at tto time of tto wit ore.
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ÏÏ5253teh Ambamador at Parte.
At Friday’s meeting of tto Grand Divi

sion, Sons of Tethperanon of Ontario, at 
burg It was decided to hold next 

year’s session nt Whitby.
Edward Williamson, arrested In Hamil

ton for vagrancy, was found to have In hie 
possession a number of pleoee of Jewelry 
stolen from Mr. Dondai of IngersoU.

A party of American capitalists and 
hotel men are, It Is said, anxious to pur
chase the Windsor hotel, of Montreal, and 
have made an informal offer to tto stook-

fanelfully absurd Ü at U
inoe* mm
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was-that all North 
a meteoric mt I .Brtek^sn ns,Tllsonb
toe obfiqnly of the ecllptdo ; S3
aSfflbsjTbrins:
Greenland meteorites weighing 
and three tons, Is a new rerelat 
state of things In that greet tala 
tar North. We have no such 
meteorites In any college or Government 
collection in this country—nor, we think, 
are any each to be found In any country, 
outside of Greenland.

These fallen meteoric masses ooms from 
“other worlds than ours.” Whatever rela
tion or kinship they may bear to the little 
“shooting-stars*’ of the August and No
vember night, very little la actually known 
about their origin. But astronoroees, after 
much disputation, have Seemingly settled 
down to an agreement on at least one 
point. There Is one, and perhaps more 
than one, great meteor stream, having an 
orbit around the snn, somewhat (perhaps 
very much# lnc'f.iod to that vf the earth— 
possibly as eooentrio as the Asteroid*—and 
that this orbit forms nrTng, or belt, of 
innumerable fragments of matter, mostly 
small, but po.slbly containing larger 
bodies; the vast mass being unequally dis
tributed along the entire orbit—an orbit, 
it is needless to add, outside of the earth's. 
It seems to be agreed a'so that the motion 
of this meteor ring around the sun is re
trograde; that the earth's orbit, at the 
point our planet reaches about the 18th of 
November, Intersects this meteor ring. 
The period of this ring Is believed to be 
about thirty three years. The November 
star çhower Is apt to be seen to some ex
tent on two successive nigh'w and after 
that Is little seen for an Interval of about 
thirty-three years; indicating that, al
though the ear h may pass through the 
meteor^rblt every year, the meteors are 
so grouped at Intervals along the ring,and 
their periodic time differs so much from 
that of the earth, that it requires nearly 
thirty-three years for this accumulating 
difference to amount to a complete revolu
tion of the ring, brlnlgng back the group 
that supplies, owing to the earth's attrac
tion, such a star shower as that grand one 
of 1888, or tho leaser one of 1886. It Is also 
found that there Is a close relation of the 
meteor ring to nr-me* at least,of the comets. 
The orbits of some comets seem to coincide 
with that of the ring ; and the actual dis
appearance of at least one of our short- 
period comets that broke up and joined 
that ring, Is a suggestive fact as to the 
posable formation of at least a part of the 
bodies In that great meteor ring.

There Is an Inventor srtio IF known at 
toe Patent Offlc. In Watolngton as the 
Glass Man. Bis name to O. W. McLean, 
ol New Berne, N. C., and during toe last 
lew years he has obtalnsd patents foe a 
surprising nnmtorof derloeslnglare 

AmossAhose to a glass coffin, which Is 
gnarant® proof sgainst decay and rate. 
So long at no deliberate attempt Is mads 
to smash It, lt ought to last forever. An
other contrivance Is a staircase made 
wholly of glass-steps, landings and newel 
posts belhg all of that material. Yet 
dthsrte a glass barrai. But perhaps tto 
mint remarkable Invention of tto Glare 
Man Is* billiard table of glass.

The day may yet arrive when people 
will-live la glass houses. A patent has 
been secured by another Inventor for glass 
bricks of a peculiar pattern. The material 
of which they are composed being a flnt- 
rate non-conductor, these bricks will keep 
the cold out of a dwelling built of them, 
while admitting the light. It I* Maimed 
that they will exclude noleu being hollow. 
Furthermore, tho Inmates of » glass hours 
need not be afraid of being uud*r too does 
observation by neighbors, inasmuch as it 
is not requsité that the bricks shall be 
transparent. They may be of opaque 
ground glass, or of any color that may be 
suitable for deooratlveoffect.

Thus before many years have passed It 
will be considered the height of luxury, 
perhaps, to occupy a dwelling of glees. 
Glass bricks, of course, are expensive. Peo
ple who live in glass houses will be able to 
afford to wear clothes of glass. Nearly 
twenty years ago there was shown at the 
Centennial Exposition In Philadelphia a 
bonnet compoodll entirely of glass. It was 
a love of a bonnet. The flowers on it were 
glass And eo were the ribbons, which look
ed like the finest, satin The patentee of 
this process describes lt as suitable for the 
manufacture of neckties, shawls, table 
covers, etc.

In fabrics of this kind a very line quali
ty of glass is used. It Is spun In threads 
of exceeding delicacy, and of these several 
colors may be produced at the same time. 
They are woven in a loom of ordinary pat
tern. Anybody may observe that a thin 
sheet of glass is somewhat elastic. The 
threads employed in weaving are of such 
fineness as to i o perfectly pliable and not 
at all brittle With a gown of glass would 
naturally go a pair of glass slippers. Not 
like Cinderella’s. Ob, no I Cinderella did 
not wear glass slippers. Her slippers In 
the original French story were of “valr, 
which means fur. Valr and “verr^’-’ 
meaning glass, are pronounced exactly 
alike. Hence tho corruption.

A Pittsburg man named Smith has in
vented a process for making glass slippers 
in molds. They would not do very well 

g. There is no reason why a 
i shou'il not be woven of lrides-
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Aid. Brown to, retired from toe Mayor
alty contest In Hamilton. There are now 
three men in the field—Mayor Stewart, 
Mr. Geo. B. Tackett, and Aid. Col- 
quboun. -v . •;

The opening meetings of the Farmer*»
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good shootiog
only to find himself completely 
He fired once but his uerves were too 

take close aim. He
0

are never 
to solace.

Yes, the vestry is a finished fact, 
and to-night the good people of Mal- 
lorytown and Lyn and Caintown are 
in it enjoying repasts of substantial» as 
well aa a feast in moral culture. The 
people of Caintown are a generous 
hearted people, a tasty people, a pros
perous people, a happy people. Pie, 
cake, and chicken iu abundance and 
all the incidentals that give these a 
relish—all made more inviting by 
beautiful bouquets of flowers—the 
recitations, the music, the sensible talk, 
the eloquence, all portray a pleasant 
scene.

No doubt this will bring vividly to 
the mind of the proprietor of the 
Athens Reporter the time, the oc
casion, and the memorable laaaio that 
fell to his lot in the midst of a similar
8 Surel/ the successful and acceptable 
pastor of this well united church will 
receive this cordial expression of the 
people as a warm-hearted-token in re
sponse to his earnest deyotion to the 
interests of the church and his un
tiring efforts to promote the prosperity 
of the same. ,

As I did not hear the exercises of 
the evening, and have no billof-faie 
before me, my comments must be 
brief. Miss Aggie Ferguson’s reci
tations weqp highly appreciated, and 
'Squire Connolly was in his best mood 
and tense, which means a good deal. 
Rev. Mr. Cameron of Athens came 

xt, whose hearers always expect 
trout and are never diaappointed. 
Rev. Dr. McKenzie of Brockville fol
lowed. He evidently believes that a 

aud then is

unsteady to 
staggered, rather than walked, a few 
paces farther and reached an upturned 
tree against which he rested his gun 
and body and succeeded in putting a 
ball through the animal’s neck. The 
Scribe came into camp wearing a 
pleased look that evening. He, too, 
had been fortunate enough to kill a 

-fine yearling. The rest of the party 
Hiad seen several deer but they had 

eluded them. The party were well 
pleased however with the success of 
the day’s hunt and the chief butler 
served out an extra chunk of pie to 
each.

Extension Table
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The next day it was decided to 
strike camp at the lake and all hands 

up to the lumber camp on the 
the day was a little 

ed until the 
The hunt was laid

m<1<3V.
;THE PUCE TO SETriver,- but as 

lowery it was postpon 
lowing morning. ™ 
out about the same as the previous 
(lay. Along about noon the sharp 
crack of a rifle, three times in quick 
succesion, out on the plains towards 
the lake seemed to indicate that there 
was game in that direction. Half an 
hour later a halloo called the Scribe 
and Doc from their watches, and they 
started out on the trail towards where 
the shots had been fired. They had 
not gone more than half a mile when 

• public, wmet Pete and the Plonghboy 
” "dragging an immense back along the 

trail towards camp. The agent com
ing up soon after, a litter was made 
and the deer placed oh the shoulders 
of four of the party while the others 
acted as relays and carried the guns.
This deer had been shot by Pete, who 
dropped him in his tracks at the third
shot, and waa the largest deer shot by non8enae „„w
the party, tipping the scale.*oy 26t' .,w b„ *6 wisest men, end has a 
lbs. The photo-gravure out Return- facylty o£ dealing out that com
ing ™ triumph shows how the boys MJ 7 [ and judicial doses,
looked when bringing in their game, uiooity plumb on the

Long before daylight the next „™rv tinre We ' wonM like to
* morning the camp was astir. The neM CVRrv

Scribe bad been detailed as the one to 
go out to “Paradise Clamp" and help 

the camp equipage to the lumber 
shanty and was taken down the river 
to the Sand-hills where the Doc was to 
watch -while the agent put out the
dogs. The Scribe started at a ^ "Jj", in myhte,y- have set
lively pace for his three mile tramp t)|e thinking. After time has
stopping .occasionally to note the ^ . Q for reflection, it would 
direction the dogs were taking, who S t t the people have inatirmf

ttt* ‘CUTS. IS 52 fe—™

^arrested by a spot on the mountain 
side that appeared like a large white 
stone. As the bill at that point was 

^ sandy and no rooks projecting, he 
<lered at the peculiar appearance, hut 
went on several rods before he again 
turned his eyes in that direction. The 
sun was just beginning to glint the 
landscape with the first streaks of its 
rays and he thought he saw^ a move
ment of the light colored spot he had 
been watching. He was considerably 
over half a mile away, bub as the spot 
was probably 75 or 100 feet higher 
than where he stood with the full glare 
of the rising sun upon it, he was able 
to detect the slightest change in the 
position of anything on the mountain.
A dozen times his eyes wandered to 
■that peculiar white spot without being 
decided as to what it was. He stood 
leaning on his gun when a slight 
movement like the “shake of a deer’s 
tail” told him that bis suspicions were 
correct and that he bad been for the 
laM ten minutes gazing upon one of 
the antlered monarchs of the forest.
Moving a little to one side, so as to 
bring the deer’s head behind a scrub 
pine that stood near him, the Scribe 
made a bee line in the direction of the 
game. The ground was a sandy plain 
that had been burnt over and was now 
covered with a stunted growth of wild 
sage brush, willows, alders, and an 
occasional log. These were small im
pediments in the way and quick time 
waa made for a short distance. Tho 
plain dropped down into a gully, 
thickly strewn with half burned fallen 
timber, and the Hcribe fearing that his 
scrambling over these might startle
the animal decided to fire from where foreign.
he was. The distance was little short Brazil has 4,844 miles of railway in oon- 
of half a mile, but he had such ira- tfcruotlon.
Illicit feith in the powers of his A Berlin paper call* Mr. Cleveland’s
“Silver Plate” that he stopped along- __________
side of a small birch and resting >j“ to the proposed exposition In 1900. 
fire arm against it took cool and d» ^ Dulte gaxe-Coburg and Goth, 
liberate aim find fired. Untortunately pl#yfl the flddIe wtth fervor and skill, 
the l>all went wide of the mark, for Lombroso,the famous oynlc,was recent-

ieenmever stirred. Fortunately, jj flned $600 at Rouen tor literary piracy, 
'ailmlge was loaded with smoke- Germany's tobacco acreage this year Is 
powder, wbiçh left no sign of the 69 283 am* an more» of 8,860 ora
tion of the hunier. A second sbo _
caused the deer to move forwar ' 

tp or two, exposing a full broedaè 
™ie marksman, stepping hom cov 

and raising the rifle at arms-length, 
the third «hot waa sent A bound m

fol-
FIR8T-CLA8Bbarn. The jury reooi 

the mercy of the court. 1
Bread, Buns and Cakes m

IS AT THE

Departure of the Birds.
There are few country people so insens

ible to tbo changes of the natural Hfe about 
them that they fall to notice the coming of 
the birds ; the long monotony of the win
ter landscapes anil the dearth of life which 
Is its aocom rani meet is suddenly broken 
by the mi , nnt ia Mrly ppri-iNtStflook utter 
flock of active and noisy birds. If we arc 
abroad some March morning when the 
sun is shining warm on the roofs, a flash 
of bine in the apple orchard, a ripple of 
song, or tba straggling mass of blackbirds 
rising and falling till it clusters on some 
small tree, are signs that we can not 
help seeing and welcoming. Every one 
knows when spring and the birds are

Not so when summer wanes into early 
fall. Gradually and Insensibly one bird 
after the other leaves the barn or thicket 
whore Its homo has been, aad after a few 
days’ wandering In the neighborhood dle- 

We notice somo afternoon that

Toledo • Bakery
l

everything hiWhere you are sure to first-class ifor dancln 
glass gown — -
cent glass, and its wearer would look like 
an animated rainbow on a ball-room floor 

dazzling shimmer of ever-changing

We $lso wish to i oar bread to A the
on*AeSra^etm?-ftr us. or else leave their 
order at the Athens poet «floe by means of a 
postal card where we will receive it and do our 
best to fulfil it. We will aim supply boarding

îSS-ïcloth of my customers, 
working man, he buys the 18 cent.

Then there is another grade ; '
cheese.
take the trades people, shopkeepers 
and well-to do class, they buy the 20

Until recently the manufacture of irides
cent glass was get down in the list of the 
lost arts. But In 1878 lt was rediscovered, 
and now it- Is a common commercial arti
cle. It is made by exposing the melted 
glass to the vapors of salts of sodium. At 
the Metronolitan Museum of Art are ex
hibited great numbers of bottles,
.and other articles of glass which 
made and used long before Christ was 
born. They were dug up in Cpyrus and 
elsewhere. Many oft em have a beautiful 
Iridescence, but It is the result of decay. 
Glass will rot like anything else, and de
cay has split the structure of this ancient 
glass into laminae or flakes which Inter
rupt the light so as to produce brilliant 
red, green, purple and other rainbow ool-

srrSTv?55?.h«.tort.x.. cheese. Then there are the 
wealthy people, they buy the 22 cts. 
and some times the 24 cent okoese.” 
I asked him what proof he had that 
those cheese on his counter were 
Canadian cheese, 
particular, but said sometimes the 
boxes were branded, but he did uot 
p iy much attention to that as any one 
can brand a box, but he relied on the 
word of the house he bought from.

little

cts J. BORTHWICK, Baker
Oct. 8,1886

plates
He stid none in

appears.
tho swallows are no longer singing on the 
ridge-poio of the barn, or playing about 
its eaves, that the faml lar twitter of the 
chimney-swifts no longer falls from the 
sky. If wo reflect, we become suddenly 
aware that no thrush has sung from the
woodland for ownings past, and it hardly m • | ^ . lÎAfial

another pat nt, and the inventor needs the unfolding of toters lnnum$Mjye, JL cWULUl 1HK JULVULBO
suggests that such blinds may be made of to telluj thaLapotiwe^iGlBmërrie over. -------
whatever colors are desired. Baby In the ^^Tallthe birds, however, leave ue in - — —
n..rFery perhaps willnlttÿ wW gtAsffbuild- this silent and mysterious fashion. Walk - ± -*
IngTnébkef^nflTnfasultnble age he will for a mile through the thicket* on tho a MM #|ff fi OCfff.H
receive a Chrisimas gift of a pair of roller river border; before long the familiar t^ ##• 414• iénnwMMwéémwm
ekates with glass rollers. Both of these dee, dee, of the chickadee comes to yon, 
ideas have been patented. and lu a moment you catch sight of a

When he Is old enough to go fishing he black cap here anil another there in the 
will not dig worms in the garden, but will shrubbery But with thorn comes a troop 
be provided with artificial bait In the of little birds in many colors, silent or
shape of a hollow minnow of glass, coated noisy, gray vlreos, bright colored warblers,
on the Inside partly with a solution of gold nut hatches and creepers, and occasionally
or silver and partly with a luminous B thrush or a catbird. Th 
paint. The originator of this minnow says veys you and passes on along a route fa- 
that it is a brilliant object In the water miliar doubtless to them, though through 
and calculated to compel the attention of what to us would be a trackless tangle, 
any fish that lias a particle of appetite. Or pass to the neighboring cornfield, where 

Glass bedsteads may be proof against the weeds have at last won in the summer 
lightning and bugs, but lt is hardly to be struggle, and bend with their loads of 
expected that glass houses should be free Feeds. As you draw near their brown 
from mice The inmates could hardly do forms fly to the fence rails or flit before 
better than to employ glass traps for the yCu—field sparrows, chippies or a baywing 
capture of such vermin. The great ad- w|th white feathers in hie tall,and in more 
vantage of the glass mouse-trap,according auspicious years than this, bluebirds— 
to the statement of the Investor, le that _. .. .
“if a mouse should enter the trap, he Whose warble clear
may be seen by othe-s who chance to come Bids farewell to the dying year,
that way,ani they will be inclined to join 
the one inside, espcc'illy when they ob
serve that he is nibbling a oholoe mor-
^XJp to date the glass moose trap has not 
made itself popular, notwithstanding the 
Important arguments in its favor, and of 
the most of the other devices described lt 
is unfortunately true that they have not 
proven profitable to the persons who have 
contrived them This remark, however, 
by no means applies to the glass lemoq- 
squeezer, which is already a famUiqr^iouse- 
hold utensil. The lnrentor of It Is said to 
have sold his rights for $60,000.

1@0Gh.90

THE “OLD RELIABLE*1

head every time, 
hear the Dr.
Higher Criticism and their relation.

The burnt offering^ on 
Demonism to the deity of Destruction 

thing appalling to a quiet
going community like this. The re
cent incendiary tires near by, which

the people thinking, 
been given 
appear, that the
lively^, silently, arrivedthe 
conclusion. - *

When I questioned him a 
further as to where they obtained the 
cheese, he said he understood they 
bought it from the wholesale London 
importers and supposed they got it in 
America, somewhere, but it passed 
through so nymy middlemen’s hands, 
all trying to make a good profit, that
he wasaLa-bmto kuow what part of
America his cheese CttKyiTuTh, WLlMVfc 

mark on the cheese to tell 
I explained to him concerning 

the branding bill. “Why, yes, says 
he, “that is just what is wanted; 
most certainly, brand your cheese and 
then when we buy Canadian cheése we 
will know that we are getting it.

The next was a small grocery retail
ing American cheese, supposed to be 
Canadian, at 22 cts. a pound.

The next was a
kept by a young widow, in a very 
part of the town, but not being able 
to keep a large supply, one cheese 
answered the purpose by dividing it in 
two parts, placing one half on the 
counter together with a common 
knife and attaching a ticket 20 cts., 
the qther half put in the 
gether with a silver handled knife and 
a ticket 24 cts. She explained, “You 
know, sir, that X have to keep cheese 
at different prices, as some of the 
gentry are so particular that they 
could not think of- using cheese on 
their table bought at the same price as 
that used on the servants’ table ; so, 
you see, by managing it that way I 
can supply both tables to their satis 
faction and my bene lit.’

The next waa a wholesale aud retail 
store. He said, “I handle a quantity 
of Canadian cheese. I purchase my 
supply in Bristol and in turn supply 
smaller groceries. My trade call# for 
Canadian cheese. In former years I 
handled English, Dutch and other 
brands, but now it is all Canadian.” 
He had on hand three Dutch cheese 
weighing about 10 lbs. each, one had 
had a piece cut out of it some time ago ; 
also one English cheddar about 1 
gone, the cut surface very hard and 

He said there was

on Evolution and
'consumer, 

aggerations or misstatements, I re
spectfully invite a correction.

E. C. Bulford.

ors.
The window-blinds of the glass house 

of the future will be of glass, of course. 
That is

the altar of«A rm

-are some

Ci

-BEOS YOUR ATTENTION

mi "sic'1 ï2\
wagon past him, which creaked and 
groaned as the horses strained under 
the heavy burden; “it will mean lAs 
labor to your horses and less noise a- 
bout nothing.”

Let us take the farmer's advice to 
ourselves and grease the wheels of life 
as we go along its road. How much 
less creaking and stiaining and groan
ing there would be if everybody re
membered to grease their neighbor’s- 
wheels as they go day by day. A 
little love expressed, a little pity prov- 
ed by some trifling act, a little timely 
help offered, costs the giver little, but 
what a change it makes! The sad face 
brightens, the heavy eye lights up, the 
tired hands gain fresh strength^ the 
weary heart uew courage, :^Phe sharp 
word wrung from irritation of spirit 
will be stifled at its utterance, and in
stead of harsh discordant creaking and 
groaning—and oftimes noise about no
thing”—the wheels will run smoothly 
because of the touch of grease given at 
the right moment and in the right 
place.

Be ready with the pleasant look and 
gentle answer. Be ready with the 
kind word and helping hand, and what 
a world of music you will make around 
you! How smootfiTy the wheels will 
roll no matter how rough the road 
may be under them! Do what you 
lo turn the grating discord to sweet
ness. Watch for an opportunity to 
“grease the wheels.”

was no 
him.

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Suits.

e company sur-

%willcoven d from the effect—so surely 
this mystery be illuminated by a light 
different from the midnight blaze. 
'One of the keenest detootivea in On
tario has been here looking the matter 
up, and claims that in due time he will 
unveil the origin and mystery of the 
fir a.

AT KEENEST CUT O^BH PRICES :
Also aneat little grocery

Old Reliable House
MAIN ST., ATHENS.

*
The spoken in a wheel lead from cir

cumference lo hub, begin where yon 
will, and the seven fires, destroying 
seven bbildings within seven years, in 
many details point to the same hub or 
origin. In the meantime, the good 
people in this community feel that 
their benevolent intentions are par
alyzed until the destroying angel is 
provided for.

Yesterday the friends of William 
Andress put up and enclosed a small 
barn to replace the one lately burned, 
and which itself may soon be reduced 
4o ashes.
or hint of the name of any party—that 
secret is jiosscssed by the detedtive 
only—nor would it be just to censure 

until the evidence is com~

W. S. Hoooh.

K ROCKVILLE

BusinessCoHegaThese roving bands are bound together 
apparently by similar tastes in food, but I 
always like to think by a little affection 
also, or friendly oonqprn. They wander 
through field and woodland, till some 
night more favorable than the rest for 
travel, or some wind wheee suggestion of 
coming winter is stronger starts them on 
that wonderful series of journeys which 
we term migration. T$e next momlag 
finds them in Connecticut or New Jersey, 
and a fortnight later they are In Virginia. 
Life la to them now as careless as a school
boy’s vacation. Only the dark shadow of 
a hawk now and then interrupts their 
round of feasting and twittering.

Spring oomes with a rush, the barren- 
of winter is driven

case to-

It ia not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the , 
selection of a College in wthich to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may wo , 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address 0. W. Oat, Principal
Brockville Business College

m
m

j
We have never heard a lisp A Cato Youngstor.

My little boy, aged 5, had jMt been 
taught about the creation and had it im* 
pressed op his mind by teling him what 
God had created on each day of the week. 
Easter Sunday came just at the time, and 
he asked me, “Mother,why do we eat eggs 
on Easter morning?” I said, “When you 
are older, dear, I will explain it to you.’’ 
He was ery quiet for a few moments and 
then he looked up brightly and said. “I 
guess God made the animal hen on that 
day.” The first time he saw an electric 
light lit across the street ho said, “Is that 
the night’s sun?’* My little nleoe was 
playing with her dolls one day and began, 
“Jesus,tender shephered,'* repeating those 

several time. She was so busy with 
Ils she evidently donld not concen

trate her mind on what she was saying, 
and at last said quite vexed, “Ah,will you 
listen to what I’ve got to say to you?” She 
of course meant to finish the line with 
“hear me.” A little friend of mine when 
visiting in the country said to her mother. 
“Do we get buttermilk from the bull, 
like the cows give us the sweet milk? My 
little sister had been told repeatedly not to 
play with the kitty. One day mother found 
her arms all scratched as of old. She said, 
“Now, Clara, I told yon not to play with 
Iritty.” The child looked up roguishly 
and said, “Well, mamma, ’twae kitty

uoss and bleakness 
from the earth as quickly as snow Is driv
en from the hillsides by warm rains. The 
fall creeps on us as quietly as a tree 
changes Its colors. We are unaware of the 
change till we look up some morning and 
■ay lt Is autumn.

any man 
plete. R. W. TACKABERRY’Shummer.

Ladies* and Gentt*
Mrs. McBride—‘ ‘ George, dear, what sort 

of game do pot-hunters go after”
Mr. McBride.—“Do you mean jackpot 

hunters, love?”

Ten years ago, only, the logs In Wiscon
sin averaged four or five to 1,000 feet of 
lumber. Now, twelve, fifteen and even 
twenty logs are required to furnish as 
much. In five years the decrease In diam
eter of the pine trees ont for lumber has 
been 86 per cent

The United States authorities at Wash
ington are greatly perturbed over the reply 
of the Marquis ot Salisbury to Secretary 
Olney on the Venezuelan question, and 
threaten all,kinds of dire things if Great 
Britain does not at once recognize the 
Monroe doetrlne.

i UNITED STATES.
A 17-year-old husband has just been 

divorced from a 16-year-old wife In San 
Francisco.

The young woman who committed sul- 
olds In Buffalo a few daj. ago has not yet 
been identified.

H.H. Morrill, a farmer, and Ms 16-jsar- 
old daughter were murdered by Indians 
near Ash Springs, Arte., Tuesday even-

A terrific gale pro ailed Friday in the 
English channel, and the steamer Ger
manic and Majestic wore both delayed.

Lord Dunraven will sail for New York 
on Wednesday to substantiate his charges 
of fraud In the recent A merlca Gup race.

It Is reported in London that the Domin
ion Government intends to vigorously pro
test against the scheduling of Canadian 
sheep.

Lieuts. Churchill and Barnes of the 
British army have been decorated with the 
Rod Cross for gallantry with the Spanish 
forces in Cuba.

Jobann Strauss Is going to Paris to 
duct the rehearsals of his “Gypsy Baron,” 
which Is to be brought out at the Folles 
Dramatiques.

Tho Madrid Globe described the para
graph in President Cleveland's message 
referring to Cuba as “an utterance of 
serious importance."

The situation In Corea is causing mu- h 
anxiety. It Is reported that an American 
missionary Is Implicated In a plot to seise 
the person of the King of Corea.

• II l.confld.ntl, smarted that tho «hto 
building strike and look out In Belfast 
end on the Clyde will be brought to a «en
clusion during th. protect week. ^

of Canton and pro- 
claim an Independent Government.

Sir Matthew White Rldloy.tho Importai
ken to recen
se May brick, 
sentence for

Tailoring 
• ‘ ParlorActually Stealing Wind.

“Sgy, officer,! wished you’d drive those 
hoboes away or run them in,” requested 
the manager of a Market street cyolery. 
“They’re hanging around the door trying 
to steal our air all day long. ”

“Trying to steal what?”
“Our air. What we use to blow up 

pneumatic tires with.”
“Do you fellows own the air here? Did 

you rent it with the premises? You'll be 
accusing somebody of running off with

dry, price 24 cts. 
very little call for that class of goods. 
He next showed me a nice lot of 
Canadian, cut and uncut, which he was 
retailing at 18, 20 and 22 cts. I 
asked him if he bought his cheese for 
any particular month. “Yes, June 
and September are my choice.” Have 
you any prejudice against July.
I have ; when I find it mreeA

the dol
Everything Hew and Üret-Olaii

ing.
Senator Chandler introduced a bill pro

viding for the unlimited coinage of golfi 
and silver in the U. & Congress on VU»

When you come to Brockville come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

■am
Viaday.

BrockvillbThe American steamaMp Parthta, from 
Bath, Maine, has been burned In the South 
Pacific while en route to Ban Franotaco. 
The crew were eared.

After maintaining rate, for nearly six 
month., the eestbonnd road, from Ohl- 
eago are again cutting and Mashing with 
all their old-time vigor

The dedication of St Patrick's church, 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., took place yesterday 
with Impressive ceremonies Archbishop 
Weigh, of Toronto, wa. prêtent and as
sisted in the dedication.

Francis L. Hlgginson, of Boston,Mate., 
has sent hi. wife, who sloped with a 
young Harvard etadent, one-hundred 
thousand dollars, to prevent tho “poor 
things’’ from starring.

Boars are reported to be more nnmeron. 
Okefenokee swamp, Georgia, tble 

One farm- 
xteen hogs

King St.“Yes, 
at Sep

tember prices.” How is that 1 “In a 
lot of 25,1 usually find five of an in-l 
ferior article, which 1 class as July.” 
What is yonr reason for classing it as 
July I “Because I have always under
stood that your pot rest cheese is made 
in July, but it might be September 
from the bauds of a poor maker, or, 
again, it might have got mixed with 
United States cheese. If your Cana
dian people would stamp your cheese, 
and the month it was made in, I 
would know jnst what I was handling 
and could pay a better price, but aa it 
ia I hav. to tell these inferior ones at

-

your sunbeam, next. I suppose those 
hoboes grab s handful of air when yon 
ain’t looking, jam It In their pocket, and 
ran, ehf”

“Well If yon don't believe lb Just corns 
back here and watch. ’ '

The clerk led the way to the bask part 
of the eeatbllehment where he and the 
officer concealed themselves behind a cur
tain. In a moment a Mg tramp peered In 
at the door, mopped the perspiration from 
his face, slipped up to the little rubber 

"Bow attached to the air comptes** In the

: 5i||
opposite Matey-. Boot A Bho Store ’
brockville

SÉm

JOS. LANE,
'gin’fi it. Main 8t

The United States’ acreage in grain is 
greater than the entire area of the Get- Carries the ;

largest stock of watches
|_i

empire
A Bnmor Made Useful.

'■Dow ye hyah much’boot whnt’a goto” 
on on Tnhky level deee day.f” “bed Sal 
Jenkins. "Deed I doeen',” replied Eras- 
tns tonkley, In timid consternation. 
“Folks does tell me dat you done got n- 
gagod." "Mef Ingaged?” "Yaae, to- 
(tauL" “Go ’long. VTho to?
"Deed. I been’ bynh’d a word "boot It" 
"Neither has I. Das why I done ax yen 
I thought mebbe I was mintin' mmee, do 
news" Invitations are now being 
graved. ■ r , . ■ _.

Hpaf......

1
of any house In townbasement, throat the nasale Into bis 

steaming coller and tamed the stopcock. 
The wind whistled through his clothes 
and for a moment he was the picture of 
contentment. Before ho oould get cooled 
off two more were anxiously waiting their 
turn at the nossle.

The officer took him to the city prison 
and wanted to oharge him with petit lar- 
oency for stealing air, bet had to njiks it 
disturbing the psaoe. J

’V _ — 'A

that Great Britain Intends
ng a protectorate over Lower ,

JË
tynx BE SOLD RIGHT s

Bspatrin, by «killed workman Oar
' *”CUlT- ,-------

am.
Campos has requested the Ministry to 

j relieve him of the civil poet of Governor “Ter me."

the air followed by the disap
of the animal led the Sçribe •’
that it ws, hit at leasts 
menced one of the lir -

In the
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